Hurricane Wilma - After the Storm

Sheriff of St. Lucie County Ken J. Mascara
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iff To the people of St. Lucie County:
r
e As you will see in the pages of this report, the year
h
S 2005 was even busier for the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s
Office than the previous year.

predicted, our county continues to grow in population.
m ThatAs has
o
made it more challenging for your Sheriff ’s Office to
fr continue to provide
the wide range of high-quality criminal justice

ge services you have a right to expect.
a
s Our calls for service have grown by more than 20,000 a year since 2001,
s
e
jail inmate population routinely exceeds 1,300, which is far more
M thanandthethe1,050
permanent beds at the jail, despite the opening of a 256-bed
addition in 2005.

Ken J. Mascara
Sheriff
St. Lucie County

For the second year in a row, 2005 saw the arrival of a hurricane, which interrupted
electric, water-sewer and other vital services. Though Hurricane Wilma in 2005 was less
severe than the two hurricanes of 2004 (Frances and Jeanne), Wilma was severe enough to require activation of
our emergency procedures for several days.
The aftermath of these hurricanes included hundreds of complaints from county residents over home repairs for
which some contractors or impostors collected money and didn’t perform the repairs. Economic crimes
detectives made a number of arrests and had dozens of cases under investigation by year’s end.
The county’s growing court system saw the addition of several new judges in 2005. All of them require a deputy
in their courtrooms. As the number of court cases grows, so do the number of civil papers and criminal arrest
warrants that your Sheriff ’s Office must process and serve.
Under these circumstances, you can be proud of the job performed by our deputies and civilians who are always
at work to protect your life and property. I know you will continue to support them as you always have in the
past.
Sincerely,

Ken J. Mascara
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The Sheriff ’s Office in 2005 worked hard to keep pace
with St. Lucie County’s growth, which increased the
demand for virtually every service the agency provides,
from patrol response to calls from the public, to the
production of court documents to the growing population
of the county jail.
With the completion of construction of a new living unit
at the jail, the Sheriff ’s Office was able to add 256
permanent beds, an increase of almost one-third over the
number of permanent beds approved by the Fire Marshal’s
Office for the jail complex. To staff the new living unit,
the Sheriff ’s Office hired and trained 26 additional
deputies. The new living unit has a modern design that
kept new hiring requirements to a minimum.

to finish – or
even start the
work. Others
involved unqualified
people using contractor
license numbers of legitimate
building companies. Detectives
made arrests in a number of cases
and had dozens more under
investigation by year’s end.

Unfortunately, the jail’s 1,050 permanent beds were not
enough to accommodate the inmate population that often
soared well over 1,300. The Sheriff ’s Office has added
temporary beds to make up the difference while
continuing to work with the Board of County
Commissioners on jail facilities. A new, state “zero
tolerance” policy toward probation violations added to the
inmate count, but the main factor remained population
growth.
The agency worked to streamline its computer systems in
2005 to avoid having to enter the same information more
than once and to speed the flow of information to other
components of the justice system, including the State
Attorney’s Office, Public Defender’s Office, Clerk of
Courts and the Judiciary.
In November 2005, Sheriff Mascara gave County
Commissioners a check for more than $135,000 earned
from the overnight investment of funds not immediately
needed for expenses. Commissioners approved the use of
the money as the first-year local match of a three-year
federal grant to pay two-thirds of the salaries of 10
additional patrol deputies the agency would hire. These
new positions provide much needed help in responding to
the public’s calls for service.
Another area of growth is the increase in auto traffic, a
daily aggravation for county residents. The Traffic Unit in
2005 conducted a dozen intensified traffic operations
designed to slow down speeders, arrest drunk drivers and
enforce traffic laws. These took place on the county’s most
heavily traveled roads.
Unfortunately, the three hurricanes that struck the county
within a 13-month period of 2004 and 2005 were
followed by a rash of contractor fraud cases. In several
cases, builders collected money from customers and failed
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The Sheriff ’s Office continued an aggressive program of
investigating sexual predators using Internet chat rooms to
attract children. Arrests as far away as Wisconsin and
California were among more than three dozen such cases
ending in arrest. In February 2005, the former lead
weather anchor for the Fox television station in Miami,
Bill Kamal, received a five-year federal prison term
following a guilty plea in a case the Sheriff ’s Office
originated. Kamal’s intended victim, a 14-year-old boy,
actually was an undercover Sheriff ’s detective.
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Also
in
February,
the arrest of
Benjamin Harris,
40, solved a string
of more than 30 arson
fires set at buildings along
U.S.1 over the previous two
years. Sheriff ’s detectives
investigated the case, along with
officers of the Fort Pierce Police
Department, county Fire Department, Fire
Marshal’s Office and federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. In October,
Harris pleaded guilty and began serving an eight-year
federal prison term.
Narcotics investigators in 2005 shut down five marijuana
“grow houses” in Port St. Lucie. Each of these used a
sophisticated system of indoor lighting, automatic
irrigation and other techniques to cultivate large numbers
of marijuana plants year-round inside homes in residential
neighborhoods.
In the Fort Pierce area, deputies continued the three-yearold Weed and Seed program targeting street-level drug
dealing and prostitution in high-crime areas while working
to strengthen these neighborhoods against criminals. Weed
and Seed is a cooperative effort of the Sheriff ’s Office, Fort
Pierce Police Department and other state, federal and local
agencies. In 2005, more than 1,200 arrests took place, an
increase of more than 15 percent compared with 2004.
A unique investigation in October 2005 targeted the
growing problem of counterfeit designer wristwatches,
sunglasses, clothing and other items known as
“knockoffs.” Proceeds from the sale of such items
nationwide have been linked to a series of illegal activities.
Deputies checked 27 convenience stores throughout the
county and made arrests at six of them, seizing hundreds
of knockoffs.
Local
merchants were
unaware of the
ultimate
destination of
the profits
from the sale of
knockoffs.

Deputy Rick Stuhr delivers supplies to a survivor of
Hurricane Katrina Sept. 8, 2005 in Biloxi, MS.
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Sheriff ’s Office Crime Prevention Unit & area businesses host a Health
Fair on January 20. (see page 4)

In September, following Hurricane Katrina, the Sheriff ’s
Office collected supplies and food and delivered them to
the Sheriff ’s Offices of two Gulf Coast communities
which suffered catastrophic damage: Marion County,
Miss., and St. Tammany Parish. In October, school-based
deputies collected school supplies for hurricane victims in
Mobile, Ala.
Then came the late-October arrival of Hurricane Wilma,
which blasted through St. Lucie County and rushed out to
sea, interrupting electrical service and sending the county
into four days of curfews. Deputies provided security at
county hurricane shelters, directed traffic at intersections
and worked 12-hour shifts to ensure the safety of county
residents. Fortunately, the damage was less severe than
from the previous year’s hurricanes, Frances and Jeanne.
Because of more severe damage in Palm Beach, Broward
and Miami-Dade counties, St. Lucie deputies had to
contend with throngs of motorists from those counties,
who drove to St. Lucie County to gas up their cars,
swelling the lines at gas stations.
To help deputies respond to future natural or other
community disasters, deputies of the Crime Prevention
Unit began training dozens of citizen volunteers to form a
Community Emergency Response Team, with many of the
costs underwritten by a state grant.
Crime Prevention Deputies in 2005 opened an office in
Port St. Lucie of Seniors vs. Crime, where citizen
volunteers help senior citizens victimized by scams or
businesses engaged in unscrupulous activities. The
volunteers work to resolve these disputes and may refer
cases to law
enforcement if
there is illegal
activity. The
Florida Attorney
General’s Office
provides guidance
for this program.

Sheriff ’s Explorers repair th home of a 90-yearold county resident after Hurricane Wilma.
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Sheriff Ken J. Mascara

Major Thomas J. McInerney
Department of
Administration
(See page 14.)

Captain
Michael J. Graves
Patrol Support
Division
(See page 14.)
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Chief Deputy Garry R. Wilson
(See page 13.)

Major F. Patrick Tighe
Department of
Detention
(See page 21.)

Captain
Patricia Walsh
Department of
Detention
(See page 21.)

Captain
Jimmy York
Department of
Detention
(See page 22.)

Toby Long
Department of
Finance & Technology
(See page 16.)

Captain
Mark Schimpf
Patrol Operations
Division
(See page 19.)

Major Michael O. Monahan
Department of
Law Enforcement
(See page 17.)

Captain
Stephen J. Reuther
Criminal
Investigations
Division
(See page 17.)
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JANUARY
2: Two St.
Lucie County
deputies arrive at a
w Fort Pierce home
e
where family members
vi pulled
a two-year-old boy
e
R from the bottom of a back
in yard swimming pool where the
5
0 child had fallen. The deputies
0
2 perform CPR on the boy until an
ambulance arrives and takes the child to a
trauma center in West Palm Beach.
JANUARY 12: Deputies of the Sheriff ’s Office
Tactical Unit and Fort Pierce police chase down a
34-year-old Vero Beach man charged with robbing two
local banks. This street encounter is an example of yearround cooperation between the Sheriff ’s Office and the
city police department.

The marijuana grower, an attorney, is nowhere to be
found. When detectives first went to the home, the grower
wouldn’t let deputies inside. When they returned with a
search warrant, he was gone. Recent years have seen a trend
of drug dealers growing marijuana in carefully controlled
environments in rented homes.
FEBRUARY 7: Sheriff Mascara closes the books on a 22-yearold murder case with the no-contest manslaughter plea of
Mercedes Farmer, 46, in the shooting death in 1982 of her
boyfriend Victor Jones west of Fort Pierce. Farmer tried to
make the murder look like a gangland-style drug killing.
An informant’s tip brought the case back to life.
FEBRUARY 10: Sheriff Mascara is named to the
Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation
on the 10TH anniversary of the program’s creation. The first
group of law agencies accredited in 1996 included the St.
Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office, which has retained its
Florida law enforcement accreditation since then.

JANUARY 20: Sheriff ’s Office Crime Prevention Unit
deputies and area businesses present a health fair for
residents of northwest Fort Pierce and northern St. Lucie
County. It is the first such health fair in that area of the
county. (See photo on page 2.)
JANUARY 21: Traffic Unit deputies launch a concentrated
traffic enforcement program called “Winter Breeze” on
Florida’s Turnpike and I-95 as part of a year-round series of
enforcement actions to keep speeding and drunk driving to
a minimum. The three-day operation tickets 239 speeders.
FEBRUARY 3: Concluding a four-month investigation, St.
Lucie County Sheriff ’s detectives, working with Martin
County deputies and Gainesville police arrest a 38-year-old
Stuart resident and Captain of the Tequesta Fire
Department for trying to solicit an underage person over
the Internet to have sex with him. A Gainesville officer
posing as the father of a 14-year-old daughter in an
Internet chat room contacted St. Lucie deputies after the
Stuart man solicited the “daughter” for sex. A St. Lucie
investigator, also posing in a chat room as the father of an
11-year-old girl, recorded a similar sexual solicitation by
the Stuart man. Those solicitations were the basis for an
arrest warrant.
FEBRUARY 4: Undercover deputies and Fort Pierce police
officers pose as drug dealers in a Fort Pierce apartment
complex as 30 people show up thinking they will buy
marijuana. Instead, they are jailed on drug charges. Others
are arrested on pending criminal charges.
FEBRUARY 5: Acting on a tip, Sheriff ’s narcotics
investigators shut down a marijuana “grow house” at a
rented residence east of U.S.1 near Prima Vista Boulevard.
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FEBRUARY 10: Deputies stake out Glades Cutoff Road with
a helicopter and patrol deputies amid reports of street
racing. The stakeout results in the arrest of three men for
racing their motorcycles on the road at night.
FEBRUARY 14: Sheriff ’s deputies and officers of the Port St.
Lucie Police Department and Fort Pierce Police
Department fan out throughout St. Lucie County to serve
100 child support arrest warrants.
FEBRUARY 16: Sheriff ’s detectives arrest a 52-year-old Port
St. Lucie man for exploitation of an 88-year-old woman.
The man began as her physical therapist, and then became
her adopted son and used intimidation and fear to take
control of her finances and her home, worth almost $1
million.
FEBRUARY 18: Former Miami television weather forecaster
Bill Kamal is sentenced to five years in federal prison for
trying to set up a sexual encounter with a 14-year-old boy
over the Internet. St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s detectives,
assisted by federal Immigration and Customs Enforcement
agents, arrested him in October 2004 in a case the Sheriff ’s
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Office originated. Kamal met the “teen” in an Internet chat
room. But the teen was an undercover Sheriff ’s deputy.
Kamal pleaded guilty in December 2004. Before his arrest,
Kamal was the chief weather forecaster for the Fox TV
station in Miami.
FEBRUARY 22: A Tewksbury, Mass., man drives to Fort
Pierce anticipating a sexual rendezvous with a 14-year-old
boy he met in an Internet chat room called “DadsforSons”
Instead, Sheriff ’s detectives arrest him. A deputy in an
Internet chat room portrayed the teenage boy the man
hoped to meet.
FEBRUARY 23: Sheriff ’s deputies, assisted by federal drug
and customs authorities, arrest two men who received
steroids in the mail from Brazil. Investigators were at the
men’s Port St. Lucie home when postal authorities
delivered the drugs.
FEBRUARY 24: A two-year string of 30 arson
fires along U.S.1 in the area of southern
Fort Pierce comes to an end with the arrest
of a 40-year-old recreational vehicle
mechanic named Benjamin Harris. Sheriff ’s
investigators worked with Fort Pierce police,
the St. Lucie County Fire Department, State Fire Marshal’s
Office and U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives. Harris is arrested after a friend of his agrees to
become a confidential informant and wear a recording
device while talking to the man, who is later charged with
setting fires in New York State. In April, a federal grand
jury indicts Harris for seven counts of arson in St. Lucie
County and two more in Palm Beach County. In October,
a federal judge sentences Harris to eight years in federal
prison.
MARCH 2: A confidential tip to a Sheriff ’s lieutenant
results in the arrest of a 40-year-old Martin County man
for beating and kidnapping an 82-year-old Martin County
woman. The arrest takes place at a park bench in Fort
Pierce near the county administration building. The man
beat up his victim and drove her to a laundromat where he
abandoned her to buy drugs.
MARCH 3: Deputies at Sheriff ’s Office headquarters arrest
a 38-year-old robbery suspect after he drove his girlfriend
to the Sheriff ’s Office to recover her car. The robber had
used it as a getaway car in the robbery, and then
abandoned it north of Fort Pierce, where deputies
impounded it. When the girlfriend asked authorities how
she could get her car back, detectives figured her boyfriend
probably drove her to the office, went to the parking lot
and arrested him.
MARCH 3: The Sheriff ’s Office initiates an automated
2005 Annual Report

crime
victim
notification
system in
which crime
victims and the public
can get information
about criminal offenders
over the telephone or by
computer. This state-funded system
is called VINE, which stands for
“Victim Information and Notification
Every Day.” The system saves the Sheriff ’s
Office from having to make more than 5,000
crime victim notification phone calls a year. To
register, people can call the toll-free number 877VINE-4-FL.
MARCH 14: Three Traffic Unit deputies are honored in
Tallahassee for making 100 or more drunk-driving arrests
in 2004. Mothers Against Drunk Driving stages the event
each year to spotlight outstanding police officers who keep
streets safe by arresting drunk drivers.
MARCH 15: Deputies and Fort Pierce police in northern
Fort Pierce arrest 26 men for trying to hire prostitutes in
northern Fort Pierce. The men solicited undercover law
officers thinking they were prostitutes. The operation is
part of the Weed and Seed program targeting street crime
throughout the year.
MARCH 18: A 28-year-old martial arts instructor is
convicted of molesting an 11-year-old girl at his northcounty martial arts school in a case investigated by the
Sheriff ’s Office. The jury in the case of Michael Zerbe
deliberates for less than three hours. In July, he receives a
seven-and-a-half-year prison term followed by 15 years of
probation.
APRIL 7: An office of “Seniors vs. Crime” opens in Port St.
Lucie at the South County Courthouse Annex in St. Lucie
West in office space provided by the Sheriff ’s Office. The
program, initiated by the Florida Attorney General’s
Office, helps senior citizens who have been victimized or
scammed by businesses or individuals to mediate their
disputes with the help of senior volunteers called “Senior
Sleuths.”
APRIL 10: Eight-year-old Jessi Rae Bryant, a Sheriff ’s
Explorer Cadet saves the life of an 8-year-old girl at a Port
St. Lucie swimming pool after she notices the girl lying at
the bottom of the pool. Jessi jumps into the water, retrieves
the girl, swims to the steps of the pool and shouts for
someone to call 9-1-1. She is able to revive the girl who
begins coughing up water. In June, Sheriff Mascara
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presents
her with a life
saving award.

sold it to him for $200. A detective who posed as the ring’s
owner met the man at a gas station and arrested him once
he displayed the ring.

APRIL 13:
Deputies arrest a
teenager from Broward
County in a string of thefts of
checks from mail boxes in the
unincorporated area of Indian River
Estates. The 18-year-old had stolen the
checks from people’s outgoing mail, and
then tried to cash the checks at local banks.

MAY 5: A registered sex offender who removed his
monitoring bracelet earlier in the week surrenders at
Sheriff ’s Office headquarters. State authorities sent the 37year-old offender to a hotel in Okeechobee the previous
weekend. He went to Fort Pierce at the beginning of the
week and removed his monitoring bracelet. Deputies had
worked around the clock to find him.

(Photo by Alison Sidlo, Scripps Newspapers.)

APRIL
15: The
Sheriff ’s
Office Traffic
Unit, county
Fire Department
and John
Carroll High
School students
stage a
dramatization of
a drunk driving
auto crash at the school. The students portray victims, and
deputies and fire-rescue workers portray the actions they
would take in the event of a real accident. The purpose is
to put a human face on a drunk driving incident.

APRIL 21: At a Fort Lauderdale training session for
detectives investigating sexual predators trying to use the
Internet, a St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s detective, posing as a
teenage girl in an Internet chat room receives an instant
message from a Broward County man who wants to have
sex with the “girl.” He drives to the hotel where he thinks
he’ll meet the girl. Instead, Broward Sheriff ’s detectives
arrest him at the training conference.
APRIL 22: Following the devastation of
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne that hit St.
Lucie County in 2004, dozens of victims
report giving money to people they thought
were contractors to make repairs on their
homes, but that the “contractors” never did
the work. Detectives arrest a 27-year-old Fort Pierce man
for several counts of fraud. His victims range in age from
53 to 69. Four months later, Samuel Steven Brown pleads
guilty. Sheriff Mascara announces that dozens of similar
cases are in various stages of investigation.
MAY 4: Deputies arrest a Fort Pierce man who found a
woman’s ring at a doctor’s office and tried to ransom it
back to its owner for $500. The man claimed someone had
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MAY 5: Federal authorities in California arrest a 31-yearold southern California man for having sex with an
underage St. Lucie County girl, in a case investigated by
the Sheriff ’s Office. The suspect met the girl in an Internet
chat room and had several sexual encounters with her in
Florida. Sheriff ’s detectives said the man “groomed” the
teenage girl to become his victim.
MAY 7: Sheriff Mascara hosts the 19TH annual Sheriff ’s
Office golf tournament to benefit the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches, a network of facilities to benefit troubled
youths throughout the state. The tournament raises
$55,000 for the Youth Ranches. Since the tournaments
began, the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office has raised
more than $400,000 to benefit the Youth Ranches.
MAY 16:
Following a onemonth
investigation,
detectives shut
down a
marijuana “grow
house” in Port
St. Lucie and arrest a 30year-old man who lives
there. According to
deputies, the man had
altered electrical service to
the home to bypass the
Florida Power and Light Co.
meter in order to steal the electricity to run the cultivation
lights, automatic plant watering system and internal air
conditioning system to cool the growing rooms.
MAY 19: A two-day investigation culminates in the arrest
of a 21-year-old Orlando man working as a
cheerleader coach. The man contacted an
undercover Sheriff ’s detective posing as an
underage girl in an Internet chat room. Two
days later, the man drives to St. Lucie
County to have sex with the “girl” and is
arrested.
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

MAY 27: Acting on a tip, deputies raid a southwest Port St.
Lucie home and arrest its occupant who was growing
marijuana in the home’s master bathroom. Deputies seize
262 plants the suspects were growing at the home. It is the
second such arrest in two weeks.
MAY 28: A fisherman west of Fort Pierce finds a suitcase
containing human remains floating in C-24 Canal. A day
later, detectives arrest 72-year-old Francis Shevlin for
murder, charging he killed the woman, his 45-year-old
girlfriend Joann Surdel-Banks, following an argument at
his home. The woman’s name was written on the suitcase,
leading deputies to the victim’s parents, then to her
boyfriend. Shevlin at first claims she left a tavern with
several other men, but he later admits striking the fatal
blow himself, then putting the woman in the suitcase and
throwing the suitcase into a canal.
MAY 27-30: Traffic Unit deputies stage “Operation Intense
Heat” during the Memorial Day weekend targeting
speeders, drunk drivers and other law violators. Sheriff
Mascara announces the results: 28 arrests, 224 citations
and 206 written warnings.
JUNE 10: A 49-year-old man who days earlier had been an
official of the Salvation Army in Janesville, Wisconsin,
surrenders in Palm Beach County to a charge of
transmission of material harmful to a minor over the
Internet. The man had entered an Internet chat room
called “Dadsforboysover50Y” and started a discussion with
an undercover St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s detective posing
as a teenage boy. Janesville police assisted in the
investigation.
JUNE 11: Authorities in Miami-Dade County arrest a 53year-old Miami man for fraud after he collected thousands
of dollars from a resident of Spanish Lakes in St. Lucie
County for home repairs he never performed. Sheriff ’s
detectives here investigated the case, and then contacted
their counterparts in the Miami area.
JUNE 16: A 19year-old man
sentenced in a St.
Lucie County
courtroom on
misdemeanor
drug charges
starts yelling at
deputies trying to
handcuff him.
Courthouse security measures.
The man then
(Photo by Juan Dale Brown, Scripps Newspapers.)
fights the two
courtroom deputies, hitting one in the head and trying to
grab the other’s gun. County Court Judge Phillip Yacucci
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Holding cell at courthouse.
(Photo by Juan Dale Brown,
Scripps Newspapers.)

joins the deputies trying to subdue
the defendant, Dontavious Willis.
Half a dozen other deputies summoned
to the courtroom subdue Willis. The
incident highlights the potential dangers faced
by judges, deputies and the public in criminal
courtrooms.
JUNE 23: Statistics released by the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement indicate serious crime in St. Lucie
County declined more than 5 percent despite the county’s
growth in 2003 of more than 5 percent. The St. Lucie
County Sheriff ’s Office reports serious crime down from
2003 to 2004 by more than 11 percent. A variety of crime
prevention and other proactive programs are cited as
reasons for the decline. Fort Pierce Police Chief Eugene
Savage credits the work of the Weed and Seed program
that floods crime-ridden areas of the city with deputies and
police officers to combat street crime.
JUNE 24: School Resource Deputies and Sheriff ’s Explorers
conclude two weeks of day camp sessions for county
children participating in the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches Summer Camp. The two five-day sessions taught
children ages 6 to 14 nutrition, games and sports to stay
healthy. The camp reflects the mission of the Youth
Ranches since 1957 to support the children of Florida in a
charity sponsored and supported by the Sheriffs of Florida.
JUNE 24: Sheriff ’s detectives arrest the 33-year-old former
receptionist at an orthodontist’s office who stole more than
$30,000 from her employer and wrote off more than
$145,000 in patient charges. The total number of patient
accounts affected was more than 360 over a seven-year
period.
JUNE 29: The Commission for Florida Law Enforcement
Accreditation, meeting in Jacksonville, grants three-year
reaccreditation to the Sheriff ’s Office. A team of assessors
made a detailed examination of Sheriff ’s Office compliance
with 272 state standards in March. The Sheriff ’s Office has
been accredited since the state program began in 1996.
JUNE 30: Area appliance store owner John Jetson reports
the theft of 11 valuable paintings from two of his Jetson
TV & Appliance Center stores. The artists of all the
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paintings
were
“Highwaymen,”
self-taught black
artists who were
disciples of Fort Pierce
landscape artist A.E.
“Beanie” Backus. Jetson’s
extensive collection of
Highwaymen paintings are displayed
at his stores. He offers a $5,000 reward
to solve the case. Five weeks later,
investigators arrest a 39-year-old man who
had worked for Jetson after the man was released
from state prison. When Jetson refused to lend
Jeffrey Rodriguez money, he stole the paintings and
sold them to a Brevard County art collector who notified
deputies after reading a newspaper story about the thefts.
Ten of the 11 paintings are recovered.
JULY 7: Sheriff Mascara announces results of a July 4
holiday weekend traffic enforcement effort with 12 drunk
driving arrests, up from seven the year before. Deputies
also investigated 11 crashes, issued 105 citations and 139
written warnings.
JULY 14: David S. Thompson, a licensed clinical social
worker and ordained minister, is named Chaplain of the
Sheriff ’s Office. Thompson, who previously served as
Chaplain of Lawnwood Regional Medical Center and
Lawnwood Pavilion, from 1985 to 1997, replaces Jeff
Owens, who resigned to start a new congregation in
Murphy, N.C.
JULY 27: A five-week investigation by Sheriff ’s detectives
culminates in the arrest in Tampa of a Lakeland
businessman who thought he would meet at a motel with
an 11-year-old girl and her father to have sex with the girl.
The businessman, a former youth baseball league president
in Lakeland, used an Internet chat room called “famluv” to
set up the rendezvous, but his intended victim was
fictional and her “father” was an undercover Sheriff ’s
detective.
AUGUST 2: Sheriff Mascara, Chief Deputy Wilson and
Sheriff ’s Office executive staff members visit 14
neighborhoods throughout St. Lucie County as part of the
Sheriff ’s Office’s 20TH observance of National Night Out
Against Crime, a partnership between law enforcement
and neighborhood residents to prevent crime. The
observance is part of a nationwide event organized by the
Wynnwood, Pa.-based National Association of Town
Watch.
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AUGUST 2: Investigators conclude a six-month
investigation with the arrest of a Port St. Lucie man and
the seizure of $20,000 worth of steroids at his home,
including more than 500 pills, vials of anabolic steroids,
human growth hormone and 1,000 hypodermic needles.

AUGUST 7: Sheriff ’s narcotics detectives arrest three Miami
men at a Port St. Lucie McDonald’s restaurant parking lot
and seize a kilogram of cocaine that would have been
worth more than $100,000 on the street. An anonymous
tip provided the information about the drugs.
AUGUST 10: Detectives shut down a
marijuana grow house at a single-family
home in Port St. Lucie and seize more than
50 plants that would
have produced drugs
worth $250,000 a year.
The grow house had
been in business for four
months. It is the fifth
marijuana grow house
deputies raided in Port
St. Lucie since January
2005.
AUGUST 17: Deputies arrest the 37-year-old caregiver of a
disabled 78-year-old man days after the man was taken in
poor health to Lawnwood Regional Medical Center where
doctors had to remove his leg. The caregiver was receiving
$1,450 a month from the man’s out-of-town daughter to
take care of him in an arrangement with the original
caregiver, who was sent to state prison in 2004.
AUGUST 25: Detectives arrest the 39-year-old president of
All Indian River Fence Company for collecting dozens of
deposits to build or repair fences of county residents and
not doing the work. Victims from all over St. Lucie
County had filed criminal complaints.
AUGUST 26: Undercover detectives stake out a Fort Pierce
convenience store where they arrest a Fort Pierce man
carrying $40,000. An informant, supervised by detectives
had set up a two-kilogram cocaine purchase. The suspect
had brought the money to buy the drugs.

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

AUGUST 30: Fort Pierce Police
Chief Eugene Savage and
Sheriff Mascara announce that
a multi-agency gang task force
arrested nearly 600 people in
Fort Pierce in the previous
three months, with 128 arrests
in August alone. The arrests
include 75 gang members or associates. The goals of the
task force were to disrupt gang operations, suppress street
crime and enhance the security of neighborhood residents.

SEPTEMBER 2:
Sheriff ’s Office
employees collect
supplies and cash to
benefit the hard-hit
Marion County,
Miss., Sheriff ’s
Office. They fill a
40-foot trailer with
food, personal care
items, flashlights, bleach, first aid kits, generators, plastic
dishes, water, clothing and other emergency supplies
intended to help the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office get
through the beginning of the recovery period. Detective
Rusty Russell drives the trailer to Mississippi. He had
persuaded the Florida Highway Patrol, which operates a
statewide truck theft task force on which Russell serves, to
donate the use of a truck for the trip.
SEPTEMBER 2 AND 3: Sheriff ’s Explorer Post 400 stages the
13 annual Explorer fishing tournament at Fort Pierce
City Marina with thousands of dollars in prizes and onTH
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(Photo by Paul Milette, Palm Beach Post.)

SEPTEMBER 2: In
response to Hurricane
Katrina, St. Lucie
County’s team of
communications
specialists is activated and
heads for Mississippi to
set up emergency
communications for law
enforcement, fire rescue
and other public services
in the affected area.
Sheriff ’s deputies are part
of the team and
accompany the
Emergency Deployable Interoperable Communications
System trailer to provide security. Other members of the
team come from the county’s Emergency Operations
Center and other county government departments.

shore
as well
as offshore
competition.
More than 50
boats participate, and
the event raises nearly
$8,000 to benefit the
programs of the Explorer post,
which has more than 100
members.
SEPTEMBER 7: After
Detective Russell returns
from Mississippi, School
Resource Deputies and
other members of the
Sheriff ’s Office load the
trailer with donated
generators, chain saws, cook stoves, tarps, roofing nails and
other items. Detective Russell and Detective Pat Ivey drive
the truck to St. Tammany Parish, La., where the Sheriff ’s
Office is operating from an emergency command center
located at a median in the middle of Interstate Highway
10. Once again, the people of St. Lucie County
demonstrate their generosity to those in need, contributing
money and goods worth $25,000.
SEPTEMBER 10: Eighty citizen volunteers train with the
Sheriff ’s Office, Fire Department and Emergency
Operations Center as part of the newly created St. Lucie
County Community Emergency Response Team. This is a
partnership with the county’s emergency services for
deployment after a community disaster to help sustain life
until help arrives.
SEPTEMBER 11: A special noon Mass at Holy Family
Catholic Church in Port St. Lucie honors county deputies,
police and fire rescue workers on the fourth anniversary of
terrorist attacks on America. About 1,200 people attend.
SEPTEMBER 16: A federal judge sentences Fort Lauderdale
resident Kelly Ray Jones, 40, to more than 24 years in
prison for conspiracy to possess child pornography and
conspiracy to obstruct justice. In the case, detectives proved
that Jones used a laptop computer to possess, receive and
transmit large amounts of child pornography involving
underage children. This occurred while Jones was on
supervised release for similar conduct in 2001 in a case
originated by the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office, when
he drove to St. Lucie County from his Fort Lauderdale
home to have sex with a child, who in reality was an
undercover detective.
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OCTOBER 6:
Sheriff ’s
investigators
armed with
search warrants
seize hundreds of
counterfeit
sunglasses,
wristwatches and
hats from
(Photo by David Spencer, Palm Beach Post.)
convenience
stores throughout St. Lucie County and arrest the
proprietors of six stores for selling the merchandise. The
seized items are “knockoffs” of designer brand
merchandise, a violation of a state law against selling goods
with counterfeit trademarks. An example: deputies seize
391 pairs of “Oakey” sunglasses that are knockoffs of
“Oakley” designer sunglasses. Federal investigators say
proceeds from the sale of knockoff merchandise fund a
variety or illegal activities all over the world. In the
investigation, detectives check 27 stores, seize merchandise
at nine stores and make arrests at six stores.
OCTOBER
11:
Detention
deputies
begin
moving 256
jail inmates
from the
overcrowded
original
facility to a
new living
(Photo by Jason Nuttle, Scripps Newspapers.)
unit with
256 permanent beds. By later in the week, the move is
complete, but the jail remains overcrowded. The older part
of the jail is rated by the county Fire Marshal’s Office to
Page 10

hold no more than 794
inmates, but on this date
holds 994 inmates.
Another 320-bed jail living
unit is nearing the
completion of construction
when the move to the first
new jail living unit begins.

(Photo by Juan Dale Brown, Scripps Newspapers.)

SEPTEMBER
22: A fiveweek
investigation by
Sheriff ’s detectives and
the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration
results in the federal indictment
of three Fort Pierce men and the
seizure of $77,000 in powdered
cocaine. The indictment charges the
men with conspiring to possess more than
500 grams of cocaine with the intent to
distribute the drug.

OCTOBER 24: Hurricane
Wilma arrives from the
southwest in St. Lucie
County, moving quickly
out to sea. The effects of
the storm include power
outages and some flooding, but far less than the twin
hurricanes Frances and Jeanne which struck in 2004. Local
governments had more generators in place than in 2004 to

(Photos by John Culverhouse.)

operate traffic lights and other vital infrastructure, freeing
deputies from endless hours of directing traffic until the
restoration of electric service. After four days of curfews
and 12-hour shifts, and with power restored to most
residents, things begin to return to normal. A week later,
almost all residents have power, and school reopens.
OCTOBER 31: School-based Sheriff ’s deputies add an extra
patrol presence called the “Pumpkin Patrol” to residential
neighborhoods for Halloween deterring crime and
promoting safety. Despite the storm debris piled high
beside residential roads, neighborhoods see more trick-ortreaters for Halloween than in recent years.
NOVEMBER 7: A traffic stop of a speeding minivan on
Florida’s Turnpike north of Fort Pierce turns into the
biggest cocaine bust in recent memory with the discovery
of hidden compartments stuffed with more than 19
pounds of powdered cocaine worth $3 million. Deputies
receive permission to search the van, and the Sheriff ’s
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Office’s Labrador
Retriever Punky,
trained to detect
drugs, leads
investigators to the
van’s secret
compartments.
NOVEMBER 8:
Sheriff Mascara
(Photo by David Spencer, Palm Beach Post.) presents County
Administrator Doug
Anderson with two checks totaling $1.282 million. One
check is for more than $920,000 in hurricane related costs
from 2004, reimbursed by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, which the County Commission had
advanced to the Sheriff ’s Office. The other check, for more
than $135,000 came from interest the Sheriff ’s Office
earned in the overnight investment of surplus funds. It is
the largest yearly amount since Sheriff Mascara put the
investments in the hands of state professionals.
Commissioners vote
to devote that money
to matching a federal
grant allowing the
Sheriff to hire 10
new patrol deputies,
with the federal
government paying
two-thirds of the cost
for three years.
NOVEMBER 10: The
Sheriff ’s Office
stages a benefit
luncheon for
County Firefighter
Gary Faircloth,
whose home was
destroyed by fire
during the
onslaught of
(Photo by David Spencer, Palm Beach Post.) Hurricane Wilma.
The food was left
over from hurricane supplies the agency acquired, and the
benefit raises $2,100.
NOVEMBER 14: Sheriff Mascara travels to Washington as a
member of the Advisory Committee to the National Task
Force on Community Preparedness and Response. The task
force is developing a plan for public and private responders
to combine community resources in response to a national
disaster.
2005 Annual Report

NOVEMBER
17: Detectives
arrest a Fort
Pierce man for
attempted murder after
he shot a Fort Pierce
woman who refused to get an
abortion demanded by the
arrested man’s friend, who was the
father. The victim, rendered unable to
speak by the shooting, picks out the
suspect’s photo from those provided by
deputies.
NOVEMBER 22: Traffic Unit deputies begin a series of
traffic enforcement operations for the Thanksgiving
holiday. The goal is to promote safety by getting speeders
and drunk drivers off the road.
DECEMBER 2: A Civil War battle is reenacted in authentic
garb and gear at the Savannas Recreation Area south of
Fort Pierce. The reenactment is a benefit for St. Lucie
County Sheriff ’s
Explorer Post 400.

(Photos by Libby Volgyes,
Palm Beach Post.)

DECEMBER 5: The Sheriff ’s Office’s K-9 Unit hosts a
weeklong statewide workshop of the North American
Police Word Dog Association for more than 50 police K-9
teams. Experienced trainers from all over the state
supplement Sheriff ’s Office K-9 handlers to train Florida
K-9 teams.
DECEMBER 12:
Sheriff Mascara
warns parents to be
careful when
allowing children to
play with BB guns
that look like real
assault rifles. The
warning comes after
narcotics
investigators seize a look-alike BB gun at a Fort Pierce
home during a cocaine bust.
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DECEMBER
13: Former
Sheriff C. Lanie
Norvell dies. He
served as Sheriff from
1973 – 1984. (See inside
back cover.)
DECEMBER 14: School Resource
Deputies distribute toys and other
Christmas gifts to more than 50
underprivileged families with more than
150 children. School counselors select the
children in coordination with the school-based
deputies.

DECEMBER 16: A 50-year-old Massachusetts man flies to
the Treasure Coast to meet a 17-year-old girl for a sexual
encounter. A friend of the girl, a St. Lucie County resident,
tells her School Resource Deputy, and detectives, working
with their counterparts in Martin County, take the man
into custody where he planned to meet the girl. St. Lucie
detectives had persuaded the girl not to be there. The man
is charged with computer solicitation of an underage girl.
DECEMBER 30 AND 31: Deputies of the Traffic Unit patrol
throughout the county for two nights on the New Year’s
Eve weekend in “Operation New Year’s Resolution,”
arresting 12 people (nine for drunk driving), issuing 66
citations and 81 warnings and investigating five crashes,
three caused by drunk driving.

DECEMBER 15: Detectives arrest the owner of ProTech Shutters of Fort Pierce for forgery. The owner of the
aluminum shutter company was charged with forging
homeowners’ names on legal documents and filing them
with the county Clerk of Courts. Initially, there are seven
victims.

Shelia Randazzo of the Sheriff's Office displays some of the
money donated by the public to buy supplies for the
victims of Hurricane Katrina (see page 9.)

Jessi Rae Bryant receives Life Saving Award
from Sheriff Mascara (see page 5.)

Greg Wyatt of WPSL (left) and Sheriff
Mascara at live WPSL radio broadcast of
Christmas Kids Charity Drive at
Sheriff ’s Office Headquarters
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Carolyn Dodge of the Sheriff's Office packs donated items that
were delivered to flood victims of Hurricane Katrina (see page 9.)
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Indian River Community College Crime Laboratory:
A regional board of directors has overall responsibility for
the crime lab, located on the Fort Pierce campus of
Indian River Community College, serving Indian River,
St. Lucie, Martin and Okeechobee counties. The Sheriff ’s
Office provides administrative support. All law agencies
in those counties pay to support the lab’s operations in
the scientific analysis of criminal-case evidence, including
firearms, narcotics and sex-crime evidence.
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Office buildings and
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repairs the Sheriff ’s Office’s fleet
R.
W
of vehicles to keep them fully
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operational at all times. A computerbased maintenance and inventory program
ensures long life for these vehicles.
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The Milford, Connecticut, Police Department was the
beginning of Chief Deputy Wilson’s law enforcement
career. He then moved his family to Port St. Lucie and
served that city’s Police Department for 18 years, moving
up the ranks to a series of leadership positions supervising
investigative services, crime prevention, accreditation and
other major departmental responsibilities. He was chosen
Palm Beach Post Officer of the Year and was Port St.
Lucie Citizen of the Year. He also served two terms as a
Governor-appointed member of the Board of Directors of
the St. Lucie County Children’s Services Council.
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Second in command to Sheriff Ken J. Mascara, Chief
Deputy Garry R. Wilson is the agency’s chief operating
officer, responsible for planning, coordination and
implementation of all agency programs and activities. The
Chief Deputy performs the duties of Sheriff when the
Sheriff is away from the county or unable to perform his
duties.

Internal Affairs: Objective, fair and impartial
investigations originate from this office involving
complaints against members of the Sheriff ’s Office. Most
are initiated from within the agency itself. Other
complaints come from members of the public.
Public Information Officer: The Public Information
Officer serves as liaison between the Sheriff ’s Office and
the news media, available at any time media members
need information. He also publishes the agency annual
report and newsletter and performs a variety of other
assignments for the Sheriff and Chief Deputy.

Chief Deputy Garry Wilson and Sheriff Ken Mascara with the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office Motor Unit.
2005 Annual Report
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Records Unit: This unit handles more than
D
20,000 reports a year which detectives and

deputies upload into the Sheriff ’s Office’s records
management system. In 2005, the number of incident
reports increased by more than 15 percent compared with
2004. This unit also manages the agency’s uniform crime
reporting system for reporting major crimes to the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement each year. The Records
Unit is also in charge of archiving agency records.
Risk Management: Responsible for agency insurance
programs, workers compensation cases, litigation
management, traffic crash reviews, driver safety, the
agency’s random drug testing program and restitution
cases involving money owed to the Sheriff ’s Office. The
Sheriff ’s Office is a drug-free workplace. This office in
the 2004-2005 fiscal year handled more than 150 workers
compensation cases.
PATROL SUPPORT DIVISION
CAPTAIN MICHAEL GRAVES
Court Security: Provides protective services for all county
courthouses and courtrooms, where deputies serving as
bailiffs are stationed. Courthouses include the main
courthouse in downtown Fort Pierce, a juvenile justice
courthouse on Seventh Street, Fort Pierce, and a satellite
courthouse in Port St. Lucie’s St. Lucie West. The
county’s growing court system accounts for ever-larger
numbers of people visiting courthouses and courtrooms.
All are screened for weapons and other items not allowed
in courthouses. In 2005, this meant checking more than
900,000 people as they entered courthouses, scanning
more than 700,000 packages and seizing more than
40,000 weapons and other items. This unit also provides
deputies to staff substations in several locations
throughout St. Lucie County.
Judicial Services and Civil Execution: These are the
people who annually process thousands of arrest warrants,
civil papers, witness subpoenas and other court
Page 14

documents and orders. These legal documents are central
to the court system of the county, in both its civil and
criminal functions. This unit also coordinates the serving
of St. Lucie County arrest warrants throughout the nation
and arranges for prisoner transportation to the county
from states outside Florida.
Training: Ensures deputies and civilians of the Sheriff ’s
Office receive timely and appropriate training to maintain
professional standards. This includes in-service training
for deputies as well as supervisors. In 2005, the Training
Unit developed in-service programs for all supervisors and
mid-managers. This unit in conjunction with Texas A&M
University hosted a seminar on threat and risk assessment
for weapons of mass destruction for emergency response
managers and community leaders. The Training Unit
operates the Sheriff ’s Citizen Academy, which had two
sessions in 2005.
School Resource Deputies: These are school-based
deputies who serve as teachers, role models and resources
to students, teachers and administrators of the St. Lucie
County school system. In addition to teaching and other
duties, they participate in school functions and other
community events related to the school system. School
Resource Deputies receive specialized training from the
Florida Attorney General’s Office to obtain certification
for their positions.
They conduct Gang Resistance Education and Training
(“GREAT”) classes for county seventh-graders and the
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (“DARE”) program for
fifth-graders. They also participate along with the state
law officials in a year-round program of ensuring
compliance with laws prohibiting convenience stores from
selling alcohol and tobacco products. They do this
through a program of carefully supervised undercover
“buys” of these products at convenience stores. School
deputies also serve as law enforcement advisors for a
school-based Crime Stoppers program and Youth Crime
Watch program.
In 2005, they participated in a dramatized drunk-driving
auto accident
at John
Carroll High
School, along
with the
Sheriff ’s
Office Traffic
Unit and
county Fire
Department.
(Photo by Libby Volgyes, Palm Beach Post.)
Mothers
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Against Drunk Driving sponsored the event. In October
2005, school-based deputies spearheaded a program of
collecting school supplies for hurricane victims in the
Mobile, Alabama, school system.

l to r: Ron Wentz, Forrest Terry,
Sgt. Richard Ziarkowski, Edgar LeBeau,
and Eric Miller
(President of St. Lucie/Martin MADD).

appropriate
forms, reports,
policies and
procedures to fulfill
these requirements. The
State of Florida’s
accreditation program was
initiated in 1996 through the
Commission for Florida Law
Enforcement Accreditation. The
Sheriff ’s Office was one of the first 10 law
agencies in the state to attain this
accreditation. In 2005, the Commission granted
the Sheriff ’s Office reaccreditation for another three
years. Also in 2005, the Sheriff ’s Office received a
Certificate of Recognition from the national Commission
on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies.

St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Explorer Post 400: More
than 125 youngsters, age 10 to 19, participate in this
program of education, training and activities under the
supervision of Sheriff ’s Sgt. Barbara Smith. The program
Background Investigations: Conducts detailed
gives young people a close-up look at careers in the
background investigations for all candidates for
criminal justice system. Explorers assist in the work of the employment at the Sheriff ’s Office.
Sheriff ’s Office. They participated in 2005 in more than
Human Resources: This is the personnel office of the
60 community events, and helped with parking at major
Sheriff ’s Office, managing new hiring from outside and
events, as well as setting up and cleaning up after such
from within the agency, tracking agency member
events. Explorers fingerprint
assignments, providing
children so parents can have
employee benefit information
this vital record. Explorers
and coordinating benefits and
also sponsor fund-raising
other related tasks such as
events throughout the year
separations from the agency. In
to underwrite expenses of
2005, this unit processed more
Explorer programs. In 2005,
than 200 applications for
this included the 13
employment, resulting in the
annual Labor Day weekend
hiring of more than 70 people.
fishing tournament and the
fifth annual presentation of
Recruitment: Responsible for
a reenacted Civil War battle
recruiting for the agency and
with soldiers wearing
running the Sheriff ’s Office’s
authentic period uniforms,
employee mentoring program.
and equipped with
The agency recruiter works
(Photo by Eric Hasert, Scripps Newspapers.)
reproductions of Civil Warwith the background
era weapons. In 2005,
investigators to assess information submitted by
Explorers helped county residents hit by Hurricane
candidates for employment. In 2005, this unit conducted
Wilma, picking up yard debris, taking down awnings and more than 150 pre-employment interviews to help ensure
assisting with home repairs.
completeness of employment applications. Also in 2005,
the recruiter participated in a series of local events
Professional Standards Division: Lt. Jerry Rothman
including career days, the Treasure Coast Youth Summit
supervises this division, which consists of Accreditation,
and many others to reach out to all segments of the
Background Investigations, Human Resources and
community. The recruiter aggressively looks for job
Recruitment.
applicants throughout the State of Florida.
Accreditation: Makes sure the Sheriff ’s Office maintains
the highest professional standards. This unit maintains the
TH
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Finance: Handles budget preparation and
De

administration and takes care of preparation and
management of all financial records of the Sheriff ’s
Office. This series of responsibilities became even more
complicated in the wake of three hurricanes that struck
St. Lucie County in a 13-month period from September
2004 to October 2005. Obtaining federal reimbursement
for hurricane-related expenses requires a great deal of
planning, forms preparation and other aspects of financial
management in addition to the normal financial
management responsibilities of the agency. Keeping up
with such duties enabled Sheriff Mascara in November
2005 to present the Board of County Commissioners
with a check for more than $920,000 in federal
reimbursements for hurricane-related expenses of
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne.
Grant Administration: In the continuing competition for
public-sector dollars at all levels of government, the
Sheriff ’s Office’s Grant Administrator works to relieve the
burden on county taxpayers by seeking alternate sources
of funding for agency activities and equipment through
federal and state grants. He assists in the administration
of grants obtained by the agency, and coordinates their
administration with St. Lucie County budget officers.
Among the hundreds of thousands of dollars of grants
obtained by the Grant Administrator in 2005 was a
Department of Justice grant that will pay two-thirds of
the salaries of 10 law enforcement deputies for three
years, enabling the Sheriff ’s Office to create 10 new
positions. The nearly $136,000 in local matching funds
came from interest the Sheriff ’s Office earned from the
investment of public funds not immediately needed to
cover costs.
Information Technolog y: Virtually all of the Sheriff ’s
Office’s key records are maintained electronically,
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representing a major change from the practice of using
paper records in previous years. The Information
Technology specialists of the Sheriff ’s Office have made
this possible. In 2005, they worked to coordinate the
computer systems of law enforcement, the jail and other
functions to eliminate the need to enter the same data
more than once. Jail computer systems also saw the
installation of a new jail management system. In 2005,
specialists updated patrol deputies’ laptops with wireless
cards and new software doubling transmission speeds and
enabling deputies to see “real time” call information from
the 9-1-1 system. Deputies can communicate wirelessly
with Sheriff ’s Office central computers from anywhere in
St. Lucie County. Information Technology specialists also
worked in 2005 to improve coordination of Sheriff ’s
Office computerized information on arrested persons with
the computer systems of the Clerk of Courts, Public
Defender and State Attorney to efficiently move criminal
cases through the justice system.
Payroll: Prepares and distributes salaries and other
reimbursements to all members of the Sheriff ’s Office.
Purchasing: The Purchasing Agent and Clerk obtain and
inventory the items necessary for the Sheriff ’s Office to
function.
P lanning and Research: This office prepares staff studies
to assist in the development of short and long-range
agency plans. This includes analyzing agency programs
and functions and preparing reports to assist
management. In addition, Planning and Research
coordinates its work with that of other planning offices in
the public sector and writes the content for the agency’s
web site.

St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Deputies load cots into the back of one
of 10 vehicles leaving for Santa Rosa County to help in the
relief effort in the aftermath of Hurricane Dennis
(Photo by Deborah Silver, Scripps Newspapers.)
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION
CAPTAIN STEPHEN REUTHER
These are the detective services of the Sheriff ’s Office.
Detectives can initiate cases themselves, but many
investigations begin with information or complaints from
members of the public. In addition to conventional
investigations, the Special Investigations Unit combats
street crimes such as drug dealing, prostitution and illegal
gambling through tactical enforcement. These detectives
also investigate organized crime activities that may require
long-term inquiries.
In addition, these detectives work closely with medical
providers and pharmacies to investigate prescription fraud
and related crimes such as doctor shopping. A
communications network established by the Sheriff ’s
Office for medical providers and pharmacies exchanges
hundreds of messages a year to alert practitioners to
suspects and their methods.
This unit also collects and analyzes criminal intelligence
information. Police dogs trained to detect illegal drugs
assist in narcotics investigations.
One of this unit’s most important activities is a cooperative
program begun in 2003 with the Fort Pierce Police
Department and other state, local and federal agencies in
St. Lucie County: Weed and Seed. The two goals of this
federally-assisted program are to vigorously attack street
crime in high-crime neighborhoods in northern Fort
Pierce, while working to nurture the community-building
activities of the overwhelming majority of area residents
who respect the law.
Since the beginning of Weed and Seed in mid-2003, there
have been more than 2,800 arrests, including more than
2005 Annual Report
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The Director of Law Enforcement has direct supervisory
responsibility for the Crisis Negotiation Team, comprised
of specially trained negotiators for situations where a
suspect barricades himself or takes hostages, and the
Special Weapons and Tactics Team, which responds to
incidents involving snipers, barricaded suspects, hostages or
other situations beyond the capability of conventional law
enforcement services.

1,200
felony
cases, and
officers have
M
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served nearly 900
or
M
arrest warrants. In
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addition, there have been cha
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more than 300 criminal
O
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traffic arrests and 400 written
warnings. This activity ensures the ona
ha
public’s awareness of law
n
enforcement’s commitment to safe streets.
In 2005, Weed and Seed arrests were up
more than 15 percent from 2004.
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When most people think of the Sheriff ’s Office, they think
of the agency’s law enforcement responsibilities, which are
among the highest-visibility duties of any criminal justice
agency. These include 24-hour-a-day patrol services
throughout St. Lucie County, including incorporated areas,
investigative services of detectives, narcotics investigation,
crime scene investigation, crime prevention, aviation,
canine services, serving judicial arrest orders and victim
assistance.

Countywide, the Special Investigations Unit in 2005
seized more than 18 kilograms of cocaine, 540 pounds
of marijuana, 706 grams of hydrocodone, 890 grams of
oxycodone, 40 grams of heroin and 38 grams of
methamphetamine. This included shutting down eight
single-family homes converted into marijuana “grow
houses” in which drug dealers grew marijuana in carefully
irrigated containers continually illuminated by high
intensity lights in a technique known as “hydroponics.”
(See photos on Pages 6 and 8.)
In November, deputies stopped a speeding minivan on
Florida’s Turnpike north of Fort Pierce. K-9 Punky, a
Sheriff ’s Office drug-sniffing Labrador Retriever, found $3
million worth of powdered cocaine on board. It was the
largest Sheriff ’s Office cocaine seizure in recent memory.
(See photo on page 11.)
Another ongoing activity of the Special Investigations Unit
is the diversion of legal prescription drugs for illegal
purposes. In these cases, offenders try to obtain painkillers
through prescription fraud or visiting several doctors for
the same medical condition to obtain prescriptions from
each doctor, a practice known as “doctor shopping.” Close
cooperation between the Sheriff ’s Office, medical providers
and pharmacies has made this program successful despite
the high volume of such cases.
General investigations of the Sheriff ’s Office include
crimes against people, crimes against property, auto, truck
and agricultural equipment theft and misdemeanor crimes.
Six detectives work full time in the Proper ty Unit,
investigating more than 1,400 theft cases in 2005,
recovering property worth more than $231,000 and
clearing more than 40 percent of their cases. In a highprofile case, detectives recovered 10 of 11 valuable
“Highwaymen” paintings stolen from the store of appliance
dealer John Jetson. Detectives also solved a rash of golf cart
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thefts at
the South
A1A community
of Nettles Island,
recovering more than
$15,000 in stolen
property and arresting four
suspects.
In 2005, the detectives of the Auto
and Agr icultural E quipment T h e f t
Unit were assigned more than 400 cases,
clearing more than half and recovering more
than $2.2 million in stolen property.
Detectives in this unit, working with their
counterparts at the Fort Pierce Police Department,
county Fire Department and other agencies, arrested a
serial arsonist in February 2005. Recreational vehicle
mechanic Benjamin Harris set more than 30 fires along
U.S.1 near the southern end of Fort Pierce going back two
years. Harris pleaded guilty and was sent to federal prison.
To combat more than 30 dump truck thefts, the Sheriff ’s
Office and other agencies set up a task force. Investigation
revealed the Miami area was the destination for the trucks
which were stolen during early-morning hours.
Surveillance, extra patrols and other tactics paid off in the
recovery in 2005 of two stolen trucks and the recovery of
more than $250,000 in cargo.
The Pawn Shop Unit keeps detailed, computerized records
of all pawn shop sales in St. Lucie County, clearing 55
cases in 2005 using this computerized database.

suitcase containing human remains floating in a canal west
of Fort Pierce led to the arrest of a 72-year-old Fort Pierce
man in the murder of his 25-year-old girlfriend in late
May. The arrest took place a day after discovery of the
woman’s remains in the suitcase.
Detectives review more than 60 domestic violence and
misdemeanor cases every month. These detectives work
closely with the Sheriff ’s Office’s Victim Assistants to
provide help for victims at crime scenes and to help them
with a variety of services as their cases move through the
justice system.
A four-member Warrants Unit serves judicial orders to
take suspects into custody, averaging about 200 arrests
every month. In addition, detectives from this unit worked
closely with investigators monitoring gang activity.
Detectives of the Economic Crime Unit investigate credit
card fraud, identity theft and embezzlement. In 2005, they
arrested the bookkeeper of a pharmacy who had stolen
$60,000, and a doctor’s bookkeeper who stole more than
$175,000. In addition, these detectives investigated a flood
of contractor fraud and licensing cases stemming from
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, which struck St. Lucie
County in 2004, and Hurricane Wilma in 2005, damaging
thousands of homes. There were arrests of contractors and
bogus contractors, with dozens more cases under
continuing investigation, some involving hundreds of
victims.
The Wor thless Check Unit in 2005 recovered more than
$240,000 in restitution for victims of bad checks.

Detectives in 2005 investigated hundreds of cases referred
by the Florida Department of Children and Families.

The Technical Ser vices Unit includes the work of crime
scene investigation, cataloging and maintaining evidence in
criminal cases and the identification of fingerprints. In
2005, crime scene investigators were called to more than
600 crime scenes and processed more than 1,200 items for
trace evidence and latent fingerprints. Detectives now use
computer-enhanced imaging systems to magnify and
clarify even the tiniest bits of evidence. In 2005, this unit
processed more than 22,000 photos taken by deputies. The
Evidence Section cataloged and stored more than 10,000
items for use in prosecuting criminal cases in 2005. The
Identification Section has the responsibility of verifying
the identities of arrested persons, processing more than
20,000 new arrestees and criminal registrants in 2005,
supplementing files with records of more than 106,000
local arrests. This section also performs local criminal
background checks for employees and businesses and takes
fingerprints from criminal registrants and others.

They also investigated robberies, shootings and other
violent crimes including homicide. The discovery of a

A Shooting Investigation Team performs detailed inquires
into cases in which deputies’ firearms are discharged.

An Agricultural Unit works closely with agricultural
interests and conducts community policing in the twothirds of St. Lucie County’s land area devoted to
agriculture.
More than three dozen arrests took place in 2005 by
detectives trained to catch sexual predators who use the
Internet to try to set up sexual encounters with underage
boys and girls. Deputies posing as children in Internet chat
rooms, or posing as predatory adults in these chat rooms,
conduct investigations throughout the year, enlisting the
help of federal agencies such as Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. Many of the suspects are local residents, but
cases in 2005 led to arrests of men from as far away as
California and Wisconsin.
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PATROL OPERATIONS DIVISION
CAPTAIN MARK SCHIMPF
Deputies assigned to zones patrol all 640 square miles of
St. Lucie County. Patrol is the traditional backbone of any
law agency. Patrol deputies are the first responders to all
kinds of calls from the public and patrol deputies initiate
their own calls when needed. Patrol deputies apprehend
suspects and provide a deterrent to criminal activity. In
2005, patrol deputies made arrests on more than 3,500
felony charges and more than 8,500 misdemeanor charges.
The Traffic Unit supplements the work of zone deputies
by investigating traffic crashes and performing intensified
enforcement operations in high-traffic areas of St. Lucie
County throughout the year. Publicizing these operations
in advance gives motorists ample opportunity drive
carefully and defensively, particularly on holiday weekends
when more people than usual are on the road. In 2005,
Traffic Unit deputies issued more than 11,000 tickets,
mostly for speeding, and investigated more than 2,200
auto crashes. The Traffic Unit also supervises a team of
trained volunteers who enforce parking laws, including
handicapped parking laws.
The Aviation Unit operates several U.S. Army surplus Bell
OH-58
helicopters for
law enforcement
operations,
flying proactive
patrols as well as
assisting ground
units to catch criminal suspects and recover stolen
property. One of the helicopters is equipped with a video
system that converts infrared signals into pictures, in effect
“seeing in the dark.” This unit also operates an air
ambulance jointly owned by the Sheriff ’s Office and
county Fire Department.
The Marine Unit in 2005 was able to trade all its older
vessels to acquire
two new ones to
patrol the waters of
the county. The
Twin Vee Center
Console boats are
designed to allow
operation even in
shallow waters. The Marine Unit also operates personal
watercraft to enforce aquatic safety and criminal laws.
Citizen volunteers provide additional vessels to patrol the
waters of the county.
Six teams of deputies and specially trained dogs comprise
the K-9 Unit. This includes two German Shepherds and
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Deputy Rob Pettit with K-9 Punky.

two Belgian Malinois trained as police
service dogs, and two dogs trained to detect
narcotics. One of the German Shepherds is also
trained to detect explosives. K-9 teams are available
when needed by deputies or members of other law
agencies. They apprehend fleeing or barricaded suspects,
find those who are lost and protect their human handlers.
In 2005, Sheriff ’s Office K-9 teams were involved in nearly
1,100 cases. In December, the Sheriff ’s Office K-9 Unit
hosted a statewide training and certification session by the
North American Police Work Dog Association involving
more than 50 K-9 teams.
In 2005, the Crime Prevention Unit continued its mission
to help ensure the safety of county residents and their
communities through a proactive series of year-round and
seasonal programs serving businesses and residents. One of
these programs is the Citizens Observation Patrol, in
which more than 350 volunteers patrol neighborhoods and
parks. Their mission is to identify and report crime to the
9-1-1 system and Sheriff ’s deputies. They patrolled in
2005 for more than 25,000 hours, logging more than
136,000 miles.
Another year-round program is a series of targeted
telephone calls to residents with prerecorded messages
about criminal suspects or other possible threats to
neighborhoods. A computerized system allows deputies to
target specific homes or areas, and computers make the
phone calls.
Crime Prevention deputies attend all homeowner
association meetings and participate in community events
such as the county fair, home shows, builders’ expo, safety
shows, health fairs and other events to make the public
aware of the Sheriff ’s Office’s crime prevention services.
Two successful events in 2005 were the Neighborhood
Watch Picnic attended by more than 300 residents and
National Night Out Against Crime in early August, hosted
by 14 Neighborhood Watch groups throughout the
county.
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Crime
Prevention
deputies
perform free audits
of businesses and
homes to suggest crime
prevention measures, and
deputies conduct semi-monthly
bank robbery awareness training
sessions at banks. These deputies also
perform building plan reviews to ensure
designs that discourage crime.
In addition, the Crime Prevention Unit
supervises a volunteer program in which people
donate their time to assist members of the Sheriff ’s
Office.
In 2005, Crime Prevention deputies opened a storefront
office in St. Lucie West of Seniors vs. Crime, a program
originated by the Attorney General’s Office in which
trained citizen volunteers help to reduce victimization of
senior citizens from scams and illegal business practices.
Volunteers provide educational services and can seek
restitution from businesses. They refer cases involving
possible crimes to law enforcement for investigation.
Also in 2005, these deputies helped train citizen volunteers
to form a Community Emergency Response Team to assist
law enforcement in disasters such as hurricanes. The
volunteers can put their skills to work at their workplaces
or in neighborhoods.
People can learn more about Sheriff ’s Office crime
prevention programs by calling 871-5303.
Treasure Coast Crime Stoppers is a non-profit
organization staffed by the Sheriff ’s Office and operated by
a civilian board of directors that provides cash rewards for
people who anonymously report information leading to
arrests and the recovery of property. Those with
information call the toll-free number 800-273-8477
(“TIPS”) to report their information. The caller receives a
code number which the caller can use to claim the reward.
Crime Stoppers uses messages on television, on radio and
in newspapers to make the public aware of the program
and the rewards. The program also works closely with law
officers to provide the phoned-in information to catch
criminals.
Seven deputies with other full-time assignments serve as
the Bomb Disposal Team, reporting to scenes of suspected
explosives, stabilizing them and taking them away for safe
disposal. In 2005, this team responded to more than 40
calls, with 45 percent of them involving explosives of some
type. In 2005, these included homemade pipe bombs, acid
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bombs, black
powder and
dynamite in
addition to
military
munitions.
These
munitions
ranged from
M-73 trainer
rockets to
white
phosphorous.
The Bomb

Lt. Larry Hostetler carrying 6 sticks of
dynamite from Vero Beach home.
(photo by Alex Boerner, Vero Press Journal.)

Disposal Team rendered safe or countercharged 47
explosive items in 2005, or took both actions in some
cases. Deputies on this team also have a Sheriff ’s Office K9 team trained to detect explosives.
A team of deputies trained for special circumstances make
up the Under water Search and Recover y Team. These
deputies are called to incident scenes to recover evidence in
criminal cases – sometimes victims as well – in county
waterways. In 2005, this team responded to scenes of auto
thefts, auto crashes and evidence searches. Dive Team
members train frequently to handle such situations, which
may include diving at night or in dark waters where
visibility is severely limited.
The work of full-time deputies receives a strong boost
every year from the Reser ve Unit, consisting of 22
members of the public certified as law officers while
working under the command of the Sheriff ’s Office. These
volunteers, who come from all walks of life, train at their
own expense. Reserve deputies work in the Patrol
Operations Division, but they are available as needed by
other deputies. In addition, Reserve deputies assist
detectives in contacting sex offenders and sexual predators
and verifying the information they provide to law
enforcement.
Helping to accustom new patrol deputies to their work is
the responsibility of the Field Training Program, staffed by
experienced deputies. In 2005, they trained 22 new
deputies with 12,300 hours of training.
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

As the population of the county increased, the year 2005
saw an ever-increasing inmate population. The Sheriff ’s
Office worked to expand the jail’s facilities and increase
staff to cope with this increase. In October, a new 256-bed
living unit opened. At the time, the inmate population in
the older part of the jail stood at 994, exactly 200 more
inmates than the county Fire Marshal’s Office had certified
as the appropriate inmate population.
Another new jail living unit, consisting of 320 beds,
remained under construction late in 2005, with the
decision to open that facility when completed still pending
with the Board of County Commissioners.
To open the 256-bed living unit, the Detention
Department hired and trained 26 deputies. To maintain an
appropriate chain of command, the department added a
second Captain to handle jail operations in 2005.
With the new 256-bed living unit holding inmates and the
older jail buildings rated to hold 794, the jail’s daily
population substantially exceeds that total of 1,050 beds. In
late October, the daily population reached 1,293. In
October, the average daily population exceeded 1,380.
Aggravating the jail crowding issue is a policy adopted in
2005 by the Florida Department of Corrections, which
operates the probation and parole system, called “zero
tolerance” for probation violators. This has the effect of
sending more people to jail, often for minor or technical
violations. Before the state implemented this policy, the jail
had about 90 probation violators a day behind bars. After
“zero tolerance” went into effect, that number shot up to
over 400 a day.
As an officer of the Circuit Court, the Sheriff does not
determine how long people are incarcerated. Judges make
those decisions, and the Sheriff ’s Office follows those
judicial orders. Nor does the Sheriff define the laws under
which law officers, including Deputy Sheriffs, make arrests.
That is the responsibility of the Florida Legislature, and law
officers are sworn to uphold and carry out the laws the
Legislature adopts.
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Jail
staff
members
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organizations to address the issues of
incarcerated persons. An example is a
mental health diversion program designed
to move incarcerated persons with mental
health issues into treatment as quickly as possible.
Another example is the permanent assignment of an
Assistant Public Defender to the jail to resolve cases.
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The members of this
department, largely
unseen by the public,
are responsible for
the security and
safety of persons
arrested or
incarcerated at the St.
Photo by Meghan McCarthy,
Lucie County jail.
Palm Beach Post
This major
undertaking comprises about 40 percent of the budget of
the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office.

Chaplain David Thompson, a licensed social worker well
known in St. Lucie County from his years as Chaplain at
Lawnwood Regional Medical Center, ensures that jail
inmates are able to worship as they choose. He heads a
team of volunteers who minister to jail inmates. In addition
to his jail-related duties, the Chaplain assists deputies with
notifications of relatives and other highly emotional
situations. The Chaplain also officiates at religious services
involving the Sheriff ’s Office.
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION AND
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT DIVISION
CAPTAIN PATRICIA WALSH
Administrative Division: This division includes
accreditation, clerical functions, inmate programs, the law
library for the use of inmates, training and technical
services, screening community and service workers from
outside organizations, detention policies and procedures,
training and inmate work details.
The year 2005 was a particularly busy one for the Training
and Technical Services Unit which conducted more than
100 civilian orientations and put 40 new recruits through
the field training officer program at the jail. The training
unit has developed an innovative in-service program that is
largely computer-based, enabling deputies to train at their
own pace during their regular shift hours. This not only
improves the level of training but saves taxpayer dollars that
otherwise would have to be spent for overtime to provide
the training.
The Detention Department offers several programs to help
inmates break the cycle of crime and improve their lives. A
full-time Indian River Community College instructor at the
college coordinates educational opportunities including a
high school equivalency graduation program. Career Quest
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helps
inmates with
life management
and employability
skills. Topics include
respect for self and
others, values, anger and
stress management, goal
setting and career planning. The
jail and the non-profit New
Horizons community mental health
center operate a substance abuse
intervention program called Bridge to
Recovery. This program helps inmates conquer
drug addiction.
Another program designed to reduce recidivism is the
Public Defender’s Re-entry Program offering eligible
inmates life-skills workshops while they are incarcerated,
and follow-up support once they are released from jail. A
variety of public and private organizations present
workshops to the inmates to help them prepare for jobs,
housing, successful relationships and other challenges.
Participants in this program have a rate of repeat offenses of
less than 20 percent.
To ensure compliance with the highest standards of
professionalism, the St. Lucie County jail has been
accredited by the Florida Corrections Accreditation
Commission since 2000. Medical services at the jail have
been accredited since 1996 by the National Commission on
Correctional Health Care. A private provider supplies
medical and mental health services to the jail under a
contract with the Sheriff ’s Office.
Administrative Suppor t Division: This is the division
which supervises three services provided at the jail under
contract to private providers: the commissary, which
handles inmate money accounts and canteen orders; the
food service, responsible for feeding the inmates; and
medical services for the inmate population including
mental health services.

OPERATIONS DIVISION
CAPTAIN JIMMY YORK
This division is responsible for inmate management. The
Classification/Identification Unit maintains inmate records
and court documents and determines the classification and
housing assignments of all inmates. A criminal investigator
conducts inquiries into criminal activity among the inmate
population. Day Operations and Night Operations
personnel handle inmate care, custody and control in six
squads and supervise the jail laundry. The Transportation
Unit takes inmates to and from court, off-site medical
services and other destinations as needed, logging more
than 115,000 miles in 2005.
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In June 2005, the
county jail
implemented a
program called the
Objective Jail
Classification System.
This is a management
process to determine Jodi Renc, an Assistant St. Lucie County
an inmate’s
Public Defender has an office at the jail.
(Photo by Alison Sidlo, Scripps Newspapers.)
appropriate level of
security, identify
special housing and program needs and determine a
housing location for each inmate based on a specific plan
for each inmate until release. Automatic reviews ensure that
the system keeps its information up to date. After the
system had been in operation for three months, there was a
dramatic decline in negative inmate behavior such as
assaults on deputies, assaults on inmates, suicide threats and
rule violations.
The jail’s computerized Jail
Management System
received significant
enhancements in 2005
providing reports and other
information to help
monitor the booking
process and track inmates
throughout the jail. A gang relations officer in the Booking
Unit keeps up to date on gang members entering the jail
and related information.
Another computerized system implemented in 2005 is
called Victim Information and Notification Every Day, or
“VINE” for short. This system allows anyone to find out
the status and location of a convicted criminal by making a
free, anonymous telephone call to 1-877-VINE-4-FL (1877-846-3435.) Crime victims and others can register with
this service to receive notification when a criminal is
released from prison. This system, operated by the State of
Florida, covers offenders in Florida’s county jails and state
prisons.
A jail inmate work detail, under strict supervision by
Detention deputies, saves taxpayers hundreds of thousands
of dollars a year by performing countless hours of work
throughout the year on public rights-of-way including
beautification, landscaping and other services. At the
Sheriff ’s Office, the jail work crew performs lawn
maintenance and equipment repairs at the headquarters
building and jail grounds.
The work crew also assists other government agencies and
private, non-profit groups, setting up facilities for special
events, cleaning up afterward and performing other duties
in the public interest.
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

The year 2005 saw the busiest hurricane season ever
recorded, culminating in the arrival of Hurricane Wilma
Oct. 24.

St. Lucie County recovered far more quickly from Wilma
than from the two hurricanes of 2004. With much of the
electrical infrastructure rebuilt in 2004, it withstood the
winds and water of Hurricane Wilma largely intact. More
generators in place at major intersections to power traffic
lights meant deputies had fewer traffic control duties in
Wilma’s aftermath than they did following the 2004
hurricanes.
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Seasoned by the experience of 2004’s Hurricanes Frances
and Jeanne, the St. Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office
provided traffic control, security at the county’s hurricane
shelters and emergency response immediately after Wilma
blew offshore.
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The hurricane moved quickly through Florida, with the
center of the storm entering at Naples to the southwest
and exiting through Hobe Sound in Martin County. The
result was devastating winds, heavy rains and almost
universal interruption of electric power.

Meanwhile,
the St. Lucie
County Sheriff ’s
Office braced for
severe storm activity in
2006, fresh from the
experience of 2005’s Hurricane
Wilma, the third hurricane to hit
St. Lucie County in 13 months.

Weather experts have said Floridians can
expect intense hurricane activity for at least
the next 10-to-15 years.

Nonetheless, it was necessary for deputies to endure 12hour shifts for several days to direct traffic, enforce the
curfew and deter looters. The damage was more severe in
the populous counties of Palm Beach, Broward and
Miami-Dade, and motorists from those counties jammed
St. Lucie County gas stations for several days looking for
fuel.
A week after Hurricane
Wilma struck Florida, St.
Lucie County schools
reopened, and 99 percent
of the county’s electricservice customers had
power restored.
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1st Quarter
Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Thiery
Detective . . . . . . . . Deron Brown & Steve Sessoms
Detention Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert O’Hara
Patrol Operations Deputy . . . . . . . Gary Gonsalves
Patrol Support Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Travis Cox
Supervisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jean Bridges
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . Everett Turner & Paul Cohen

2nd Quarter
Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Whitaker
Detective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlie Davis
Detention Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shirley Hicks
Detention Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lucius Harris
Patrol Operations Deputy . Roxanne Bourbonniere
Patrol Support Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . Lenny Davis
Supervisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Smith
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chaplain Don Stiller
3rd Quarter
Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stephanie Cole
Detective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sindi O’Brien
Detention Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heather Terry
Detention Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tracey DiBiase
Patrol Operations Deputy . . . . . . . Clay Mangrum
Patrol Support Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Barker
Supervisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kevin Dietrich
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tony Giocolone

4th Quarter
Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shelia Randazzo
Detective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Buchanan
Detention Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Debra Wesley
Patrol Operations Deputy . . . . . . . Clay Mangrum
Patrol Support Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Power
Supervisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kristen Bernero
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June Kneibert
Yearly
Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Thiery
Detective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Buchanan
Detention Civilian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heather Terry
Detention Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lucius Harris
Patrol Operations Deputy . . . . . . . Clay Mangrum
Patrol Support Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Barker
Supervisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kevin Dietrich
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June Kneibert
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Combat Cross
Steve Barker
Commendation
Scott DeMichael
Shirley Gill
Larry Long
Kurt Mittwede
Kevin Perkins
Distinguished Service
Award
Sal Anicito
Exceptional Duty
Rob Barton
Steve Bustin
Donna Carmichael
Billy Chapman
Cheryl Connell
Mark Colangelo
Bobby Gregg
Michael Hernandez
Brian Hester
Dan Jones
Dave Jones
Andy McIntosh
Rob Pettit
Rob Pettit & K-9 Punky
Roberto Sarmiento
Neil Spector
Cathy Whitaker
Richard Young
Freedom Award
Lasolomon Archie
Thomas Ladley
Robert Lee
Robert Macnamara
Cory Speicker
Life Saving
Dennis Bernas
Roxanne Bourbonniere
Michael Casey
Tim Harless
Fred Massoni
Jim Rowe
Meritorious Service
Danny Parrett
Paul Taylor

Unit Citations
Agricultural
Pat Ivey
Rick Stuhr
Background
Investigations
Frank Ellis
Yvonne Moore
Maria Silhan
Booking
Santi Briglia
Brian Buchko
Larry Hardy
Eric Holbert
Andrew Infante
Fred Knaggs
Jennifer Kotufo
Nancy Lordy
Edward Lopez
Sooner Means
Robert Mason
Keith Pearson
Karleen Russ
Dawn Sigmon
Thomas Siegert
Sheila Taylor
Diane Temple-Lane
Wayne Weseman
Debra Wesley
Peggy Wesley
Crime Prevention
Corwin Boddy
Lee Davis
Gary Gonsalves
Rita Gonsalves
Glenn Hoffman
Bill Radke
Economic Crimes
Jeff Buchanan
Carrie Franklin
Joyce Leonard
Sharon Plant
Human Resources
Heather Bedwell
Mary McCaffrey
Joyce Rivaldo
Leland Squires
Deborah Stone

Recruitment
Sheila Grandison
SWAT Team
Romulado Arizpe
Brian Hester
Byron Harbin
Shawn Masters
Darrel Murphy
Troy Norman
Rob Pettit
Brian Scribner
Mike Sheelar
Luke Sparkman
Jeff Ward
Scott Wells
Traffic
Matt Briglia
Geraldine DeMonde
Fred Fernandez
Tim Fulston
Marc Geisler
Tim Harless
Ed Lebeau
Robert Lee
Bob Margerum
Kurt Mittwede
Forrest Terry
Rob Valentine
Ron Wentz
Rich Ziarkowski
Transportation
Dan Arcentales
Christopher Cheslock
Andretta Finkley
Lucius Harris
Johnny Hubbard
Doug Laury
Dexter Scott
Edward Oxley
Renea Thomas
Corey Todd
Robert T. Wolff

Miscellaneous
Mark Colangelo – American Legion Post 318, Law Enforcement Officer of the Year
Mike Colton – The Hundred Club, Deputy of the Year
Glenn Hoffman – American Legion Post 40, Officer of the Year
Glenn Hoffman – Bank of America, Neighborhood Champions
Ed Lebeau – Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 100+ DUI Arrests
Forrest Terry – Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 100+ DUI Arrests
Ron Wentz – Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 100+ Arrests
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

C. Lanie Norvell, the ninth Sheriff of St.
Lucie County, died in December 2005.
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He served three terms as Sheriff, from 1973 – 1984.
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He was Chief Deputy under J.R. Norvell, his father, who
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was Sheriff for the previous 20 years. Sheriff C. Lanie
’s
Norvell’s 31-year career with the Sheriff ’s Office began as a
Ni rve
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Deputy Sheriff in 1953. That was eight years before the
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incorporation of Port St. Lucie, now the county’s largest city.
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During Sheriff Norvell’s career, the county evolved from primarily rural and
agricultural to a diversifying community whose growth spurt was in its early
stages. He was known for his friendly, personal style.

Ken J. Mascara, the county’s current Sheriff, began his law enforcement career as a member of Sheriff Norvell’s
auxiliary in 1976, while Sheriff Norvell was serving his first term.

Contact Numbers
All Emergencies

...........911

Calls for other services:
Sheriff ’s Office Switchboard
. . . . . . . 462-7300
Headquarters
. . . . . . . 462-7300
4700 West Midway Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34981-4825
Port St. Lucie Office
St. Lucie West
250 NW Country Club Drive
Port St. Lucie, FL 34986
Crime Prevention Programs . . . . . . . 871-5303
Crime Stoppers Office
. . . . . . . 871-5359
or . . 800-273-8477
Sheriff Mascara’s Office

. . . . . . . 462-3205

Copy of incident report

. . . . . . . 462-3299

http://www.stluciesheriff.com
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Gun permit
Identification (fingerprints)
Records
Information for
Subpoenas or civil papers
Warrants
Crime prevention programs

. . . . . . . 462-3214
. . . . . . . 462-3277
. . . . . . . 462-3299
. . . . . . . 462-3265
or . . . . . . 462-3214
. . . . . . . 462-3307
or . . . . . . 462-3219
. . . . . . . 871-5303

Volunteer programs
. . . . . . . 871-5303
School Resource deputy program . . . . . . 462-3264
Booking information on jail inmates . . . 462-3450
or . . . . . . 462-3414
Patrol Operations
. . . . . . . 462-3281
Criminal investigations (detectives) . . . . 462-3230

Motorists in St. Lucie County can call *DUI to report
drunk drivers to the Sheriff ’s Office.
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St. Lucie County
Sheriff ’s Sgt. Barbara
Smith fingerprints a
child for the
National Missing
Children program.

(Photo by Juan Dale Brown, Scripps Newspapers.)

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office
Ken J. Mascara, Sheriff
4700 West Midway Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34981-4825
http://www.stluciesheriff.com
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